COMMENCEMENT ARENA
LINE-UP & SEATING DIAGRAM

*Honors Includes Honors Program, SJLA and BLDR
Commencement Reminders

• Arrive by 10:45 a.m.

• You must bring your color-coded, numbered placement card.

• Enter through the East Gate.

• Wear your cap, gown & hood. Your hood is on correctly when the velvet is closest to your chin. The tassel for your cap should be placed on the left and it stays on that side. Honor stoles and cords are worn under your hood.

• Carry-in bags & pocketbooks (yours and your guests) will be checked by Arena security.

• Food & drinks are not permitted.

• Bathrooms in the line-up area are limited. The main bathroom is in Room 179/180. (See Reverse)

• Do not bring extra items that you would have to carry in your hands (camera, purse, etc.).

• When the ceremony concludes, follow instructions for the recessional. You will exit row-by-row after the stage party and faculty.

• You will meet your guests outside the Arena after the Commencement Ceremony. Students in the honors programs and PCPS will exit through the East Gate; KSOM and CAS students will exit through the West Gate. To link up with your family quickly given the congestion, pick a spot to meet in the parking lots away from the Arena building.

Enjoy the day!

The diagram on the reverse side of this page is designed to show you (based on your placement card number) where you will line up in the lower hallway of the Arena. Royal Ambassadors and staff will guide you.